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Dawson City Arts Society 
Annual General Meeting       Thursday, March 29, 2012 

7:00 pm at KIAC Odd Fellows Hall 
 

AGENDA 
 

1. Call to order           
   
2. Acceptance of agenda (Motion to accept) 
 
3. Adoption of minutes (Motion to accept 2011 AGM Minutes) 
 
4. Business arising from minutes (other than business in reports) 
 
5.   Presidents Remarks         
  
6.  Annual Reports          

9.1 KIAC Programs (Matt Sarty and Emma Tius) 
 9.2 Film Festival (Dan Sokolowski) 
 9.3 Odd Gallery and Artists Residency (Tara Rudnickas) 

9.4  Executive Director (Karen DuBois)  
 
7. Financial Statements         

6.1 Presentation and approval of 2011 financial statements (Rian Lougheed-Smtih 
and Karen DuBois) 

6.2    Presentation of the 2012 Provisional budget (Karen DuBois) 
 
8. Election of Gallery Committee 
 8.1 Introductory Remarks (Tara Rudnickas)   
 8.2 Nominations 
 8.3 Ballot  
 8.4 Elections results 
 
9. Election of DCAS Directors        
 9.1 Introductory Remarks (Peter Menzies) 
 9.2 Nominations and candidate’s remarks 
 9.3 Ballot  

9.4  Elections results 
 
BREAK            

 
10.  Voice of the membership         
 
11. Adjournment          



Dawson City Arts Society (DCAS) Annual General Meeting 
Thursday, March 31, 2011 7:00 m at the KIAC Odd Fellows Hall 

 
Minutes 

 
Directors:  Peter Menzies, Tim Jones, Caili Steel, Gail Calder, Rian Lougheed-Smith, Lesley Grant, 
Kit Hepburn  Regrets:  Lulu Keating 
Staff:  Karen DuBois (Executive Director), Megan Graham (Administrative Assistant), Tara 
Rudnickas (Programs Manager), Jenna Roebuck (Programs Coordinator), Dan Sokolowski (DCISFF 
Producer), Lance Blomgren (Gallery/Residency Director) 
Members:  Karen Mackay, Pat Habiluk, John Lodder, Eldo Enns, Meg Walker, Evan Rensch, Eryn 
Foster, Joyce Caley, Veronica Verkley, Aubyn O’Grady, David and Elaine Rohatinsky , Dan 
Davidson, John Steins, Pauline Scott, Malcolm Taggart, Penny Sutherland, Molly Shore, Glenda 
Bolt, Joann Vriend 

 
1. Call to Order and Opening Remarks     7:20pm 

The DCAS Board of Directors introduced themselves.  Peter Menzies congratulated KIAC 
for another successful year of programming and noted the importance KIAC plays in the 
Dawson community.  DCAS members and other guests were welcomed.   
 

2. Acceptance of Agenda 
Glenda Bolt moves, Gail Calder seconds that the “agenda be accepted as presented.” 
 

3. Acceptance of 2010 AGM Minutes 
Penny Sutherland moves, Kit Hepburn seconds to “that the minutes from the 2010 AGM be 
accepted as presented.” 
 

4. President’s Report 
Peter Menzies spoke of his admiration for the organization and its importance in the 
community.  He applauded the hard work done by staff and volunteers but noted that 
ensuring KIAC’s financial sustainability as the most important aspect to be considered in the 
near future.  He reported that as a result of this consideration, the Board is launching a new 
fundraising strategy and campaign for the organization.   Peter and Tim have been leading 
this effort.  The strategy will focus on acquiring corporate support from primarily local and 
regional businesses in the form of one time and sustaining donations, both cash and in-kind.  
A fundraising package outlining why KIAC is a smart investment has been put together to 
distribute to potential donors.  The ultimate goal is to be able to fundraise $25,000 each year. 

 
5.  Acceptance of 2010 Financial Statements 

Tim Jones informed the membership that KIAC is currently in a fairly comfortable financial 
situation.  Investments are healthy.  The organization is dealing with issues of forced growth-
as people see the high quality of KIAC’s programming they want to see more programming 
and programming of even better quality.  This is difficult, as KIAC programs have been 
primarily operating on a strict cost recovery basis.  Tim explained that although the financial 
statements show a significant shortfall, this is due to depreciation of assets.  Asset 
depreciation aside, when we simply look at KIAC’s cash finances, the organization was 
approximately $3000 in the black this year.  Overall, at the end of the year KIAC lost about 



$7000.  Tim asked the membership if they had any questions regarding the financial 
statement. 
 
Meg Walker- “Since KIAC’s inception, has the institution gone through any 
particular low financial period?” 
 
Karen DuBois- “during the early years of the organization a small amount of money was saved away.  In 
the last three years KIAC has been using this money to balance the budget and stay financially healthy.  This 
has allowed the organization to avoid any particularly low financial periods.” 
 
Peggy Sutherland- “if all funding failed to materialize, how many months could 
KIAC operate on its current financial cushion?” 
 
Peter Menzies- “Two or three months.  KIAC’s financial cushion could easily disappear if there were to be 
a big problem with the building.  Staff are very conscious of being careful with spending.  The budget and 
spending habits are currently healthy, but as money is spent we must remain conscious.” 
 
Tim Jones thinks we are sitting on a decent financial cushion for the age of the organization, 
but as we move into the second stage of the organization’s life we need to make some 
changes where sources of revenue are concerned in order to ensure the future financial 
sustainability of the organization. 
 
Karen Dubois- remarks that 72% of the organizations income is from government funding. 
 
Meg Walker moves, Gail Calder seconds to “accept the 2010 financial statements as 
presented.” 
 
Peter Menzies requests a motion to waive the audit of the 2010 financial statements. 
 
John Steins moves, Veronica Verkley seconds to “waive audit of 2010 financial 
statements.” 

 
Karen Dubois notes that KIAC has its financial statements reviewed each year by 
professional accountants. 
 

6. 2011 Budget 
Karen DuBois noted that many budget lines are similar to those of 2010.  One increased 
cost for 2011 is the built in pay increments for staff.  Staff is entitled to a raise every 2 years.  
The Board of Directors has taken on the responsibility of raising $25,000 each year to cover 
this, as well as other, costs to balance this year’s budget.   

Peter Menzies speaks more about sponsorship campaign.  He informs the 
membership that he has had several positive conversations with other organizations and 
individuals regarding the campaign, and believes that raising $25,000 is feasible if those 
approached understand the importance of what KIAC offers.  

Tim Jones moves to the “donations” line of the budget and notes that KIAC was 
able to raise a substantial amount of money through the scholarship fund.  He noted that 
this was done through the goodwill of people as a result of what the individuals 
commemorated through the fund gave to the community.  He has hopes that KIAC will be 



able to fundraise a substantial amount of money for the same reasons ie. people will 
recognize what the organization offers to the community and want to support it in order to 
give back to the community. 

Questions were taken. 
 

 Meg Walker- “is KIAC hoping to raise $25,000 each year or just this year?” 
 
Karen DuBois- “every year.  KIAC hopes to engage long term relationships with major operators in the 
region through sustaining memberships and other forms of support.” 
 
“Is KIAC looking for donations in-kind as well?” 
 
Peter Menzies- “absolutely.” 
 

7. Election of Gallery Committee 
7.1 Lance gives brief rundown of gallery committee involvement and duties. 
7.2 Nominations 

Mike Edwards puts name forward 
Jen Laliberte, Kit Hepburn, Evan Rensch, Rian Lougheed-Smith, Dan Sokolowski, 
Aubyn O’Grady, Eryn Foster, and Elaine Rohantinsky all put their names forward 
 
Lance mentioned that the committee meets about every 6 weeks, with spring being 
the busiest time.   
 
Dan Sokolowski moves to cease nominations, Glenda Bolt seconds. Gallery 
Committee is acclaimed. 
 

8. Election of Board of Directors 
Peter Menzies mentioned that there are currently 5 positions to fill.  Peter gave a brief 
rundown of Board duties and highlighted the importance of strategic thinking with the goal 
of growing and sustaining the organization.   
 
Peter Menzies, Caili Steel, Rian Lougheed Smith, and Gail Calder will continue with their 
second term on the Board.  Caili will become a representative from Whitehorse. 
 
Kit Hepburn, Leslie Grant, Lulu Keating, Emma Tius were nominated and accepted their 
nominations.  Glenda Bolt moves to cease nominations, Pauline Scott seconds  
All nominees were acclaimed as new board members.    
Gail Calder mentioned that a TH representative will be appointed by Chief and Council. 

 
 

9. Annual Reports 
9.1 KIAC Programs (Tara Rudnickas and Jenna Roebuck) 

Programming staff introduced themselves and explained that the work they do aims 
to follow KIACs programming goals.  Several programs offered by KIAC were 
mentioned including Artsfest, courses, presentations etc.  
 
Tara Rudnickas 



Tara explained that the performing arts series is her responsibility and a big part of 
KIAC’s success.   Programming includes a bit of everything from theatre to 
bluegrass.  Tara mentioned their efforts to collaborate with other events happening 
in the territory, such as events put on by Yukon Jazz or Nakai Theatre.  She gave a 
quick thanks to partners and funders, but mentioned that there has not been an 
increase in funding for this year.  She explained that KIAC works hard to support 
community groups and individuals who want to pursue projects and events.  The 
coffee houses and Break Up Theatre Festival were examples given.  The main goal of 
the programming staff for the coming year is to discuss small changes that can be 
made in order to accommodate bigger goals for the future.  They hope to spend 
more time doing strategic planning.   
 
Jenna Roebuck 
KIAC continues to offer a series of courses and workshops throughout the year.  
These generally operate on a cost recovery basis.  Programming staff relies on 
visiting and local artists for these courses, as well as partnerships with other 
community groups/organizations such as the Recreation Board, Writers Trust, and 
the ODD Gallery residencies.  Last year there was a big effort made to focus on 
theatre, and they hope to continue with this focus this year.  Efforts are also being 
made to offer more instructor facilitated courses in order to free up time for 
programming staff to organize larger courses.   

Youth Art Enrichment is one of the most consistently successful programs 
offered by KIAC, with 40 students this past year.  A variety of visual arts courses 
were offered for youth, as well as a performing arts course being offered for the first 
time.  

DCAS members show at Confluence Gallery very successful.  She and Tara 
are really interested in supporting locals who want to pursue their art, champion their 
own projects.  This year’s goal is to spend more time strategic planning.   

Tara mentioned that there is no more time or dollars to offer new programs 
and she and Jenna are trying to figure out ways to make current programs more 
sustainable.  
 

9.2 Film Festival (Dan Sokolowski) 
Dan mentioned that two years ago a Filmfest Committee was created and it has a full 
slate of volunteers.  The selections process, which is unique to this Festival, has 
proved very popular  -  community members meet twice a week to vote on the 
300+films submitted for the festival. Dan noted that most of the funding for this 
year is in place and that there are some exciting guests coming to be part of the 
festival.  He mentioned that the festival is later than ever this year, and therefore the 
outdoor screening will not be possible due to late light, but there will be a Sunday 
BBQ outside the Gallery instead. 
 

9.3 ODD Gallery and Artists Residency (Lance Blomgren) 
Lance gave a brief overview of the Residency Program noting that it was a great year 
with lots of surprises.  Last year they were able to increase the number of events and 
programs at the gallery which resulted in gallery attendance increasing by nearly 1000 
people.   



He noted that the Gallery regularly collaborates with SOVA, Filmfest, and 
DCMF which allows for top notch artists to come through the doors.  The Gallery 
has about 10 shows/year, 7 of which are professional shows, plus a few community 
programs, including a member’s show.   

He noted that the Gallery came in under budget last year, partly by using as 
much locally sourced business as possible.  The Gallery received some really great 
press, including national press for the Natural and the Manufactured series.  Canada 
Council for the Arts contributed increased funding to the Gallery.   

This year the Gallery will launch a new program to do some visual arts 
programming with the Filmfest.   

Lance noted that fundraising for the Gallery is an ongoing issue and that he 
and the Committee are trying to put together a comprehensive fundraising strategy.  
This year the Gallery will commission ODD Gallery alumni to design high-end T- 
shirts which will be sold as part of the Gallery’s fundraising efforts. 
 

9.4 Executive Director’s Report (Karen DuBois) 
Karen noted that the measure of KIAC’s success is the programming.  This is 
evident from the community survey done by KIAC this winter.  Many positive 
comments were made about the programming.   

Karen feels her job is to keep things flowing, keep funding coming and the 
building intact to allow staff to keep up their great work.  She acknowledged Evan 
Rensch for filling in for Lance while Lance worked on his art show, and Megan 
Graham, the new administrative assistant.  Megan will take on the challenge of 
coordinating the art festival this summer with the assistance of the summer student.   

She noted the ongoing pressure for KIAC to offer an increasing number and 
variety of programs and events, but what is needed is a way for the organization to 
develop and grow sustainably. 

She gave thanks to the Board for the help and focus with getting increased 
sponsorship.   

She introduced Malcolm Taggart who is working on an Economic Impact 
Study in Dawson related to the arts.   

With regards to the facility it was mentioned that KIAC received a grant 
from CDF and the Cultural Spaces Fund for an equipment upgrade including new 
chairs, a new projector, and a new sound system. 
 
Veronica Verkley- “did you manage to spend all the money from the Cultural 
Spaces Fund?” 
Karen DuBois- “yes!” 
 
Karen also mentioned that the Camera Obscura will receive a facelift as part of the 
Dyke Revitalization Project.  Thanks to the membership for supporting this. 
 
The elevator for the building to improve access has been a highlight this year. 
 
DCMF, KIAC, and Museum applied for funding to have work done on their 
websites. Outcrop Yukon has been coming up to do this work.  DCMF’s website is 
launched and KIAC’s will be up by end of May. 
 



Karen will do some professional development courses this year.  She is enjoying 
working with the Klondike Development Organization and the Yukon SOVA 
Governance Council.  She noted that the first year of Yukon SOVA students are 
graduating from Canadian art schools this year, and that this is a big stepping stone 
for the school. 
 
She voiced a big thanks to the volunteers and Board members both outgoing, 
remaining, and new. 
 

10. Voice of Membership 
 

Peter Menzies mentioned the importance of the membership’s input and questions. 
 

John Steins offered congratulations to the staff and Board for what KIAC offers to the 
community.   

  
Peggy Sutherland thanked KIAC for support in putting on the 100 Art Show for International 
Women’s Day.  Karen DuBois noted the success of the partnership and how much KIAC 
enjoyed supporting it. 

 
Glenda Bolt thanked Tara and Jenna for their support to the DZCC and their constant 
enthusiasm for the programming that they’re doing. 

 
Elaine Rohatinsky noted what a wonderful impression KIAC has made on her during her first 
year in the community.  She commented on the programming and the fact that the organization 
offers something for everyone.  She is very appreciative of the courses and concerts and looks 
forward to the future. 

 
Glenda Bolt noted the great new addition of the KIAC sign on the building. 

 
Malcolm Taggart mentioned the work he did on a study of art education as cultural tourism in 
2003.  The study had recommended KIAC be the lead to develop this idea of art education.  At 
the time he never thought it would happen, but it did when Yukon SOVA opened.  He hopes 
that the membership and staff realize how amazing it is what they’ve done and accomplished.  
He reiterated that this observation is from an outsider and offered a big congratulations.   

 
Peter Menzies commented that the SOVA/KIAC relationship will continue to grow, as will 
KIAC’s relationships with other community institutions and organizations.  He noted that there 
is lots of work to be done and that the Board is committed to doing this work.   

 
Veronica Verkley- “how old is DCAS?” 
Peter Menzies- “13 years.” 

 
11.  Adjournment         8:40pm 

Closing remarks made by Peter Menzies with a reminder of the sponsorship/fundraising 
goals.  He expressed hope that we can have as much good news next year.   
 
Joyce Caley moves to adjourn, Gail Calder seconds.   



President’s Report 
Peter Menzies 

 

“Thank-you/mahsi cho/merci” to everyone who contributed to the 2011-12 

projects and programs.  It has been another successful season leaving another 

chapter of fond memories and lasting impact as we continue to grow the 

‘cultural cluster’ here in Dawson City. 

 

Much of the past year validated what we already know.  The Society’s work and 

growth in the arts sector is important to Dawson.  The Economic Impact Study, 

the territorial election campaign and a parade of visiting dignitaries from 

Europe, the USA and Canada all marvel at what exists here.  Our MP Ryan Leef 

and Tourism and Culture Minister Mike Nixon gave us considerable time to 

review our operations and both were sincere in their commitment to help DCAS. 

 

We informed the membership that KIAC had restructured the staffing and 

volunteer resources to better implement both our major events and day-to-day 

programming.  The results have been successful from an implementation 

perspective, but we continue to deal with more demand/interest than what our 

staff, volunteers and facilities can handle.  Not a bad problem but something we 

constantly address. 

 

The Board and staff worked hard at increasing the amount of funding from 

private sector and individual donations.  We had some success and the work will 

continue.  However, it is very difficult work as surprises like broken sprinkler 

pipes can wipe out a year’s fundraising efforts with one crack.  Our financial 

position is strong but we continue to be a break-even operation with little to no 

‘wiggle room’.   

 

DCAS has three major planning projects for next year.  First, we will help the 

City of Dawson apply for Cultural Capital funding for a full year (2014) of arts 

celebration.  Second, a working group is assessing the feasibly of an international 

art project called Arts Gate.  Third, we are assisting with the YSOVA strategic 

plan with a focus on student recruitment and housing. 

 

I encourage everyone to find time to re-commit to DCAS by volunteering time 

and making a cash donation.  The work we do is important and highly respected 

both in Dawson and points all over the world.   

 



Finally, I will state the obvious!  The team employed by DCAS continue to set the 

bar with their efforts to delivery KIAC’s diverse and intensive array of events 

and programs.  On behalf of all the membership, thank-you. 
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2012 Dawson City Arts Society AGM 
 
Programs Report 
Submitted by Emma Tius & Matt Sarty 

 
In the year of 2011, it was our responsibility to ensure that programming was being developed and 
offered to fit the mandate of KIAC’s programming priorities. This report will address each priority in 
sequence.  
 

 
KIAC Programming Goals  

 
 
1. KIAC will continue to develop and provide high quality arts education programming in 

these areas: 
 

a. Community arts courses 
In 2011 KIAC offered a diversity of community art courses, relying primarily on the support of 
artists living in and visiting our community. The staff at KIAC would like to express our sincere 
thanks to the artists, both local and visiting, for offering their time and sharing their skills with 
us. 
 
Visual Arts: 
Silkscreen Course with Todd Stewart  
Silkscreen Course with Sarah MacIntyre 
Toddler Painting* 
Drawing Course with Teodora Zamfirescu 
Darkroom Club*  
Open Studios* 
Tile Mosaic Workshop with Tiss Clarke (Independent Community Course) 
Drop-in Painting* 2011-2012 
Creative Quilting Workshop with Marion Dale 2012 
Life Drawing Drop-in* 2012 

 
Music: 
Violin Lessons with Kristen Poenn* 2011-2012  
Piano Lessons with Kristen Poenn* 2011-2012 
Guitar Lessons with Joe Cooke*  
Guitar Lessons with Holly Haustein* 2012 
Piano Lessons with Bob Hilliard* 2011-2012 
Piano Lessons with Tiss Clark*  
Orchestra with Joe Cooke* 2011-2012 
Singing Workshop with Sheridan Jane 2012 
 

 
Media Arts:  
Youth Animation Course 
Youth Graphic Design Workshops 
After School Art Program with Dawson Recreation Department (Animation/Design/ Film)  
(not included: courses offered by the DCISFF, see Film Festival producer, Dan Sokolowski’s report) 
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Performing Arts:   
Break Up Theatre Workshop Series  
March Break Circus Camp with Dawson Recreation Department  
 
Dance and Movement: 
Kids Dance Lessons with Katie Pearse* 2011-2012 
Drop-in Zumba for Adults with Michelle Fisher* (Independent Community Course) 
Adult Jazz/Hip Hop Dance with Katie Pearse 2012 
Scottish Country Dancing with Chris Collin 2012 
 
*ongoing or offered for more than one 8 week session.  
 
b. Outreach educational projects in other Yukon communities  
KIAC’s Youth Art Enrichment program hosts up to 48 high-school students from all over the 
Yukon for an intensive arts education program each fall. The Yukon Riverside Arts Festival 
invites emerging and professional artists from across the Yukon (as well as from Alaska and 
NWT) to participate as demonstrating artists, workshop instructors and vendors each summer 
on Discovery Days weekend. KIAC is working on strengthening partnerships with other 
regional groups to investigate community outreach possibilities in performing arts presentation 
and education.   
 
c. Applied arts training  
Yukon College continues to offer many of the applied arts courses previously offered in 
partnership with KIAC. 

 
d. Youth programs for a range of ages from preschool to young adults 
 
Youth Art Enrichment 2011:  
This year KIAC hosted 42 local and visiting Yukon high school Students (grades 8-12) to take 
part in four days of intensive workshops with specialized instruction from practicing 
professional artists along with Artist Talks, and organized evening activities. This year students 
studied in: Printmaking with Meshell Melvin, Soapstone Carving with Bud Young, Video 
Production with Dan Sokolowski and Hand Papermaking with Helen O’Connor.  
 
Youth Art Enrichment continues to be one of KIAC’s most consistently successful programs 
and continues to be a primary focus for KIAC programming staff.  
  
Summer Art Camp/Summer Youth Programs 2011: 
Striving to involve youth in the arts, KIAC continued its Summer Art Camp this year. We 
offered 6 themed weeks of camp for 47 6-9 year olds, coordinated by Art Camp staff, Hannah 
Zimmering and Angela Bonnici.  
 
Additional Programs offered:  
Dance Lessons with Katie Pearse (ages 2.5-12) 2011-2012  
After School Art Program with Dawson Recreation Department (Animation/ Design/ Film) 
(grades 6+) 
24-Hour Snow Sculpture Competition (all ages) 
March Break Circus Camp with Dawson Recreation Department (ages 6-9) 2011 
Music Lessons with Various Instructors (all ages) 2011-2012 

 
2. KIAC will continue to seek ways of supporting artists and art creation. 
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a. KIAC will provide facilities and equipment to support local artists  
KIAC allows DCAS members access to facility and equipment rental, in addition to hosting 
drop in programs that provide participants access to space and supplies. 
In 2011, KIAC continued to offer drop-in sessions for Darkroom and Senior’s Painting and 
opened our classroom space once a week during the summer. 
Local performers were showcased at a number of music, theatre and improv events and hired 
as opening acts for visiting artists in our performing arts series. 
Artists were given the opportunity to sell their works at the Yukon Riverside Arts Festival Art 
Fair and at the ODD Gallery’s Christmas Craft Sale. 
Local artists were also showcased in the Confluence Member’s Gallery throughout the 
summer and during the Arts Festival as part of a gallery hop around town. 
KIAC staff administrate the Reprise Music Scholarship Fund, accessible to local music 
students. In 2011 $517.50was awarded to local musicians for the purchase of supplies and to 
cover lesson fees.  
KIAC staff continues to pass on opportunities in the arts to individuals and the DCAS 
membership.  

 
b. KIAC will sustain and develop the Yukon Riverside Arts Festival  
The 11th annual Yukon Riverside Arts Festival was held on Discovery Days weekend 2011.  
KIAC staff worked closely with Arts Festival Coordinator & Administrative Assistant Megan 
Graham and Programming Assistant Julie Johnston to implement some new changes and 
additions to the 2011 festival including: 

o Expansion of the outdoor installation category 
o Introduction of a culinary arts component  
o Full time staff member coordinated the festival 
o Riverside Art Fair participants sold all of their own work and KIAC staff did not facilitate 

VISA and debit card purchases; thus, less volunteer support was required. 
2011 festival highlights: 

• 13 artists from around the Yukon, NWT and Alaska offered demonstrations in a 
variety of techniques, invited the public to participate in interactive projects and 
created installations around the site 

• 8 artists offered workshops in a variety of techniques (including wet & needle felting, 
landscape watercolour painting, welding, chain & pendant jewellery, multimedia 
assemblages, band weaving) 

• 16 artists sold their wares in the Art Fair 
• 14 local musicians or bands showcased at the outdoor stage over 3 days 
• 11 simultaneous art exhibitions in galleries, businesses and local non-profits all 

around town for the Thursday night gallery hop 
• Kid’s activities hosted by artists 
• ODD Gallery silent art auction 
• Yukon Film Society Screening at DZCC: Cry Rock (B. Hanuse) and CBQM (Dennis 

Allen) 
• A very successful special event on Saturday night event. MothUp Dawson: Quittin’ 

Time. An evening of true stories told by community members and visitors. 
• DCISFF screening of One Minute Film Challenge films. 
• The Natural & the Manufactured artists talks featuring Deborah Stratman, Bill Burns, 

and Steve Badgett. 
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The arts festival works with the City of Dawson, DZCC, Yukon Film Society and the KVA to 
enhance already existing Discovery Days events. 

 
c. KIAC will support the development of a DCAS Members Gallery 
 The Confluence Gallery (previously known as the DCAS Members Gallery) located in the 
SOVA building, is supported by KIAC, but run by volunteers. In 2011 the gallery accepted 
proposals for individual, group and curated shows. For the 2011 season the Confluence Gallery 
committee selected exhibitions with work by:  
Angela Bonicci, Rebecca Geddes, Rosie Butler, Megan Graham, Evan Rensch, Aubyn 
O’Grady. In addition to the aforementioned exhibitor-hosted shows in the gallery, the 
Committee also organized a group member’s exhibition representing the work of 39 which 
opened in conjunction with the Arts Festival weekend. The Confluence Gallery continues to be 
a great venue for emerging artists and local craftspeople to exhibit publicly and to receive 
recognition for their work. 835 people visited the gallery’s exhibitions in 2011.  

 
 
d. KIAC will play a role in territorial and national arts advocacy  

 
 
3. KIAC will continue to present performing arts throughout the year, including theatre, 

dance, comedy, and music.  KIAC will support and/or partner with other local and 
regional organizations in the presentation of performing arts. 

 
Our audience, partnerships and capacity for presenting the performing arts continue to grow, 
especially with the creation of the Presentation & Special Events Coordinator staff position. In 
2011, KIAC presented and supported a wide range of Theatre, Bluegrass, Jazz, Classical, Folk, 
Country, Roots, Dance, Performance Art, and Improv and more featuring local, regional, 
international, established, emerging and youth performers. 
 
Partnerships with Dawson City Music Festival, North Klondike Highway Music Society, Break Up 
Theatre, Kluane Mountain Bluegrass Festival, Artist in Residence program, Youth Art Enrichment 
program, DCISFF, Northern Lights School of Dance, Yukon Jazz, Whitehorse Concerts, Klondike 
Visitors Association, Gwaandak Theatre and Dänojà Zho Cultural Centre made all of this possible. 
 
2011 KIAC Performing Arts Series 
February 25 Jazz Concert: David Friesen Trio (US) (with Jazz Yukon) 
  Jazz Outreach: Musician’s workshop & Robert Service School Concert 
March 6 Classical Concert: Trio Accord (BC) (with Whitehorse Concerts) 
  Classical Outreach: Concert for RSS & Tr’inke Zho 
March 19 Thaw di gras Coffeehouse: featuring Harmonica George (DCYT) (with NKHMS) 
March 26 Improv Comedy at the Casino: Me So Corny (Still) (DCYT) 
May 4  Theatre Presentation: Café Daughter (with Gwaandak Theatre and DZCC) 
May 27 Local Showcase: Cover Me Badd (DCYT) (with DCMF) 
June 3  Concert at the Palace Grand: Timber Timbre w/ Three Chords & the Truth  

(with DCMF) 
June 15 Bluegrass Concert: the Claire Lynch Band (USA) 
August 12-14 Local Performers’ showcase at Arts Fest (DCYT) 
October 14 Latin Jazz Concert: Fernanda Cunha Band (Brazil/BC) (with Jazz Yukon) 
November 14 Performance Art: Daniel Barrow: Every Time I See Your Picture I Cry (MTL) 

(w/YAC) 
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November 28 Theatre: David Mamet’s Boston Marriage (YT) (w/ Sour Brides Theatre and the 
Guild Society) 

December 4 Dance: The Nutcracker (YT) (w/ the Northern Lights School of Dance & KVA) 
 
Ongoing:  Monthly Family Coffeehouses hosted by local musicians in the ballroom 
 
2012 so far: 
  
January 20 Popular music Concert: Greg MacPherson (MB) & Volunteer Appreciation 
February 4 Classical Concert: Partrita, Guitar Trio (YT) & Kristen Poenn, Piano (YT) 
February 16 Roots Concert: Whitehorse: Luke Doucet & Melissa McClelland (ON) (w/ Frostbite & 

DCMF) & Colin Huebert (BC) 
March 17 Comedy: Spectacular Improv Comedy Madness (YT) 
 
Upcoming 2012: 
 
April 14 Reprise Music Scholarship Coffee house w/ Carolyn Mark (BC) & Zav RT (BC) 
April 30 Fred Eaglesmith (ON) w/ Gordie Tentrees (YT) 
May 25 Local Showcase, w/ DCMF 
June 30 Raven Spirit Dance: Gathering Light (BC) 
  
Ongoing:  Monthly Family Coffeehouses (September – April) 
+  more to come! 
 
Additional Special Events 
2011: 
Clair Lynch Band Daycare show 
Trio Accord school outreach 
David Friesen school outreach 
Youth Art Enrichment Karaoke w/ Curtis Grahauer 
48 hr Film Competition and Screening with Amelia Merhar performance 
 
2012 Additional Special Events so far: 
Greg MacPherson songwriting circle (w/ NKHMS) 
Partrita Classical Guitar workshop (w/ NKHMS) 
24 hr Snow Sculpture Challenge 
 
 
4. KIAC will support the creation and presentation of film, video and media arts. 

a. KIAC will continue to develop the annual Dawson City International Short Film 
Festival  

(DCISFF) and associated programming. 
b. KIAC will enable independent film and video production by making equipment 

available. 
(see Film Festival producer, Dan Sokolowski’s report) 

 
5. The Odd Gallery will exhibit and present international, national and regional artists, 

including curated and co-curated exhibitions, and will develop diverse outreach 
activities to engage public interest. 

(see Gallery Coordinator, Tara Rudnickas’ report) 
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6. A visual/media artist residency program, with associated outreach programs, will 
attract international, national, and regional artists. 

(see Residency Coordinator, Tara Rudnickas’ report) 
 
7. KIAC will maintain a supportive relationship/partnership with the Yukon School of 

Visual Arts (SOVA).   
(see Executive Director, Karen DuBois’ report) 

 
8. KIAC will share resources and foster partnerships with other local and regional 

governments and non-government organizations to further our vision. 
 

Dawson City Music Festival:  
Cover Me Badd 
Timber Timbre w/ Three Chords & the Truth concert 
Whitehorse concert  
 
Yukon Department of Education: 
Youth Art Enrichment 
Outreach concert with Trio Accord  
 
Robert Service School: 
Outreach concert with David Friesen 
Outreach concert with Trio Accord 
Youth Art Enrichment Student Exhibit 
 
Tr’ondek Hwech’in 
Café Daughter Theatre presentation  

 
City of Dawson:  
24-Hour Snow Carving Competition 
Yukon Riverside Arts Festival 
 
City of Dawson Recreation Department 
After-School Art Program  
March Break Circus Camp 
 
Dawson City Library Board: 
Sense of Place Symposium 
 
KVA: 
The Nutcracker Ballet  
Me So Corny 
 
Music Yukon: 
Presentation for Yukon Musicians 
 
North Klondike Highway Music Society: 
Greg MacPherson songwriting circle 
Partrita classical guitar workshop 
Monthly Family Coffeehouses 
Outreach activities with David Friesen and other visiting artists 
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Pierre Berton House: 
Workshops with Writers in Residence 
 
Yukon Arts Centre:  
Youth Art Enrichment 
 
Yukon College: 
Youth Art Enrichment 
 
Yukon Film Society: 
Picturing the Yukon film screening 
Various Film Series 
 
Yukon School of Visual Arts:  
Youth Art Enrichment  
Confluence Member’s Gallery 
Life Drawing Drop-in  

 
 
9. KIAC will develop and support cultural tourism programming in cooperation and 

partnership with other private sector or non-government organizations. 
 

See Dawson City International Short Film Festival 
See Yukon Riverside Arts Festival 
See summer special events programming 

 
 

 
Thanks to all the volunteers who helped out last year with the Arts Festival, Film Festival, 
performing arts events, Youth Art Enrichment, Summer Art Camp, film nights, Odd Gallery 
events and others. It is the generous support of volunteers that allows KIAC to continue to 
offer successful programming. THANK YOU! 
 
 
 
Thanks to our sponsors including: Yukon Government Department of Tourism and Culture, 
Heritage Canada's Arts Presentation Canada program, Canada Council, Yukon Economic 
Development Film & Sound Commission, On Yukon Time, Youth Investment Fund, Yukon 
Energy, Canadian Heritage Canada’s Building Communities Through Arts and Heritage 
program, Cultural Industries Training Fund, KVA Grants Fund and the City of Dawson. 

 



2012 AGM Report 
Dawson City International Short Film Festival 
 
Planning and buildup. 
The 2011 festival has around 1600 people come through the doors. This is consistent 
with numbers from other years in the higher end. We screened 132 films at 25 events 
and 7 different venues. 
 
I attended the Antimatter Film Festival in Victoria, and was able to invite a few films to 
our festival. One filmmaker is driving up from Calgary to attend our festival and two 
others have applied for residencies. I also attended the Available Light Film Festival in 
Whitehorse. 
 
We had over 350 submissions, which was our largest submission count. We has over 50 
volunteers come in to view the selections at screenings that ran twice weekly form 
November through February. This continues to be a popular event that involves the 
community directly in the festival. 
 
Winter Screenings 
We change our format for our weekly screenings. The bi-weekly screenings had varying 
attendance so we decided to put on more “event” type evenings. Our first dinner and a 
movie evening was held on Valentines Day and we made over $700 in profit. Another 
screening of a local feature film also raised close to that same amount. We will continue 
to produce fewer but more targeted events. These easier to organize in terms of 
focusing volunteer and staff time and also for scheduling as over the past years the 
usage of the ballroom for numerous other events has increased considerably. 
 
Our winter event 48 Hour Film Competition was again popular and highlighted by a well-
attended screening to watch 11 completed films. This event continues to be a money-
maker for us. 
 
Through a previous sponsorship with Northwestel we put together 2 ½ hour TV 
programs of Yukon made films to run on community cable in Whitehorse. The 
filmmakers were each paid a screening fee and gained some exposure for their works. 
 
Committee 
The advisory committee continued to hold regular meetings and is a good source of 
feedback for the festival and aids in the planning of events and some tasks. New 
members are always welcome. 
 
Workshops 
This year we were able ot partner with Yukon College Technolgy innovation Centre and 
run a workshop which consisted of making film using only an IPad. Eight films were 
made in this workshop and KIAC was able to retain the IPad for their own usage. We 
intend to use them.  
 



The Festival itself. 
The 13th edition of the Dawson City International Short Film Festival is a few weeks 
away. More than 100 films will be screened over 4 days in the Ballroom of the ODD 
Fellows Hall with people sitting in comfy new chairs! This includes over 40 films 
produced in Yukon from established, emerging and youth filmmakers. Screenings and 
events will also take place at the KIAC School of Visual Arts (SOVA), and DZCC.  

The festival starts on Thursday night with a screening of the 1998 film The Herd, 
directed by festival guest Peter Lynch. Much of the film was shot along the Beaufort Sea 
in Alaska, Yukon and NWT. As this film has been withdrawn from distribution it is an 
extremely rare opportunity to see an excellent film that ties us to a bizarre historical 
event that occurred here in the 30s. 

On Friday, Peter Lynch will conduct a master class on documentary opera! conducts a 
master class. The famed director of such films as Project Grizzly will decontsruct the 
making of  his most recent short film that he made in Waterton Lakes National Park. 
 
We will then have the official first competition screening on Friday evening with our all 
Yukon Program.  

This year are have a special opportunity to highlight the films of Quebec. The Revue du 
cinema Quebecois is bring two filmmakers a to our festival. Guy Édoin will give a short 
presentation on his short film works and career to start the day off on Saturday. 

Also doing a workshop is film editor Caroline Christie and veteran Yukon filmmaker Carol 
Geddes is doing one on one project development meetings at the festival. 

We again have a great line up of First Nations films to run at DZCC on Saturday with one 
of the filmmakers (from Calgary) attending the festival. We also hope to have Jimmy 
Johnny from Mayo here as well. 

The ever-popular Emerging Artist screening on Sunday afternoon features 18 films by 
Yukon artists.  

This will be followed by Artists in Residence, Andreas Horvath and Joanna Priestly 
showing their documentary and animation work respectively. 

Our  Outdoor BBQ on Princess Street on Sunday afternoon before the last screening. 
Was a great success last year so we will  continue with it this in optimistic hope of good 
weather. Festival guest Curtis Grahauer will lead an outdoor karaoke experiment to 
serenade the diners! 

Curtis will also host a screening and karaoke event at Diamond Tooth Gerties the 
weekend following the film festival, in which will show the 1 Minute films and offer up 
some live singing by Dawson biggest hams. Join us as it is our community casino and 
the festival gets the profits form the bar. 

As usual there will be a host of special events, workshops and meet ‘n greets in 
Dawson’s intimate environment all capped off by the announcement of the Yukon 
Energy MITY Awards on Sunday evening This will be followed by our “Post-party” 
featuring great dance videos! 

We are also anticipating our largest guest list of visiting filmmakers this year as the word 
about our festival is getting out as a filmmaker and filmgoer friendly event. 

 



Overview 
Our funding did drop this year with Northwestel pulling out after 2 years of sponsorship. 
Though we found this out rather late, some expense overestimates allowed to still retain 
a balanced budget. Through some previously mentioned successful winter events we 
were able to raise a but more funds internally. We will have to charge for some 
previously free events at the festival to try and recoup some of this shortfall. We also 
raised our entry fee, which brought in more funds and did not affect the number of 
entries. Leslie Grant also initiated a donation campaign to “Friends of the Festival” that 
can be done online. 
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Current Gallery Staff and Committee Members:  
 
Staff: ODD Gallery & Residency Director: Lance Blomgren until September 2011 
Tara Rudnickas  Sept 2011 - present 
 
Committee: 
1 Year Remaining: Aubyn O'Grady, Rian Lougheed-Smith, Eryn Foster, Dan Sokolowski, Evan Rensch 
 
End of Term: Michael Edwards, Kit Hepburn 
 
Standing in: Janice Cliff, Meg Walker, Matt Sarty 
      
Total Positions up for Re-Election: 2 
Total Positions up for Nomination: 5 

 
Introduction 
Since their inception, the ODD Gallery (2000) and the KIAC Artist in Residence Program (2001) have developed 
a rich and diverse schedule of year round programming and special events that support, encourage and 
facilitate the creation & production, presentation, education and dissemination, and research of contemporary 
visual arts within a regional, national and international context.  
 
ODD Gallery & Residency Programming includes solo and group exhibitions by student and professional 
emerging and established local, regional, national, and international artists, artist’s residencies, and a wide array 
of outreach programs including artist’s talks, open studios, screenings, workshops and special events.  
 
A diverse and expanding audience, including regional, national & international visitors, attends ODD Gallery 
exhibition and KIAC residency programming, as well as regular outreach events. As directed by our mandate, 
the Gallery continues to foster and encourage the development, professionalism and appreciation of regional 
visual arts practice through a diverse range of exhibition and events programming - most notably, annual 
exhibitions of student work from the Youth Art Enrichment Program, the Bi-annual DCAS Members Exhibition, 
and the SOVA foundation year graduation show.  



 
ODD Gallery Mission Statement and Mandate 

 

The ODD Gallery’s mission aims to: 
 

• Exhibit contemporary visual arts by professional, established and emerging regional, national, and 
international artists. 

• Provide the community exposure and access to a diverse range of contemporary visual arts practices 
and theories. 

• Foster and encourage the development, professionalism and appreciation of regional visual arts 
practice. 

• Advance the understanding and appreciation of contemporary visual arts practices, and  provide a 
forum for the discussion and dissemination of arts related issues and information.  

• Be culturally inclusive within our programming. 

• Support the professional development of artists and cultural workers through competitive 
artist/production fees, as recommended by CARFAC, the artist’s union.  
 

To fulfill our mission statement, the ODD Gallery maintains the following mandate: 
 

• Produce solo and group exhibitions by professional regional, national and international contemporary 
visual artists, juried by committee.  

• Support local programming through member’s exhibitions and student exhibitions.  

• Provide artist’s talks and related outreach programming with exhibiting and visiting artists. 

• Undergo regular audience development and education programs. 

• Provide professional development opportunities for regional artists. 

• Provide competitive artist fees for professional programming. 
 
Artist in Residency Program Objectives 

• To provide artists with unrestricted time and space to research, develop and produce ongoing or 
new body of works/projects. 

• To introduce visiting artists to northern peoples, cultures and geographies. 

• To introduce the Yukon community to new and innovative ideas and practices of Canadian and 
international artists.  

• To provide outreach activities such as talks, workshops and exhibitions, intended to promote 
interaction, increased awareness, understanding & enjoyment of the arts, and professional development 
within the community. 

Operational Structure 

 

The Gallery and Residency operations are overseen by the Director who reports to the KIAC Executive Director,  
the DCAS Board of Directors and the Gallery Committee. The Gallery committee, which also advises and makes 
recommendations for DCAS Board’s of Directors approval, is responsible for:  

٠ Policy development and long-term planning 

٠ Planning, approving and implementing Gallery and KIAC Residency Programming;  

٠ Providing support to the Gallery/Residency Director;  

٠ Promoting, attending, evaluating, and volunteering for events.  
 
Committee members are elected/appointed at the AGM for two-year terms. Nominations and an election if 
necessary, will take place near the end of the AGM.  
 
Submissions  
 
Currently, proposals for Exhibitions and Residencies are accepted for one deadline annually of April 1

st
, and are 

juried by committee. Interest in exhibiting at the ODD Gallery and in the Residency Program maintains its 
presence amongst regional, national, and international art communities. We continue to receive an impressive 
number of submissions from a diversity of artists and have recently initiated a new online submissions process 
for the upcoming intake.  



2011 Programming Achievements and Highlights 
 
As evidenced by continuing and increasing audience turnout for Gallery and Residency events and outreach 
programs, the Gallery and Residence continue to provide enriching opportunities and experiences valued by 
locals and visitors. As the 2011 statistics reveal (see appendix) the number or programs offered for both the 
Gallery and Residency have been impressive and diverse. The final figures for audience participation in these 
programs is equally impressive at more than double the population of Dawson City.  
  

ODD Gallery exhibitions and events: 35 (up from 25 in 2010) 
 Residencies and residency-based events: 55 (up from 52 in 2010) 
 Total 2011 audience figures: 4992 visitors (up from 3,903+ visitors in 2009) 
 
Some of the highlights of 2011 include: 

٠ the successful, on-time and slightly under-budget implementation of all scheduled programming, and a 
commitment to increase fees for professional artists to meet CARFAC standards in 2012  

٠ the successful implementation of all promotional, advertising and dissemination directives of gallery materials 
across a national audience, as well as increased web and print presence 

٠ the continued local and national presence of the ODD Gallery and Residency Program’s large-scale yearly 
thematic project, The Natural & The Manufactured. Now heading into it’s 8

th
 year, this project continues to 

evolve and expand with additional projects, guest artists and academics being added to the program 

٠ the continued Canada Council for the Arts funding support for The Natural & The Manufactured  

٠ the impact visiting artists have in the community by engaging in and providing a diverse range of outreach, 
education, social, academic, creative and cultural activities on a year-round basis 
 
 
Grants and Fundraising 
 
Fundraising continues to be vitally important to the success of the ODD Gallery and its ability to program a 
diverse range of exhibition, residency, and outreach programming. With a number of successful annual events 
and initiatives such as the Christmas Craft Sale and Art Auction, and the accessing of specific Project Funding, 
the gallery is able to generate much-needed funds. It is also through the dedication of the gallery’s volunteers 
and committee members that the gallery is able to achieve much more than the budget should allow. The gallery 
receives yearly project funding from the YTG Arts Fund and continues to be successful in receiving specific 
project funding from the Canada Council for the Arts. In 2011, the Gallery saw another increase in Canada 
Council funding to facilitate an additional Natural & Manufactured exhibition (The Creation of Evolution: Natural 
and Manufactured Platform 1) as well asThe Cinematic Effect installation during the 2011 Dawson City 
International Short Film Festival (Isabelle Pauwels’ Double Bill and the Pressplay Video Project). Though the 
securing of territorial and federal project funding is indicative of recognition of the success, professionalism and 
achievements of our programming, the Gallery still faces the challenges of securing long-term multi-year 
funding, developing sources of self-generated revenues, and sustaining and expanding the scope of current and 
future programming.  
 
 
In Closing 
 
The ODD Gallery and KIAC Artist in Residence Program have become an integral aspect of the local and 
regional community with a high degree of community, national and international exposure and participation, 
which is reflected in the remarkably high attendance numbers for and participation in a wide and diverse range 
of programs and events.  
 I would like to thank all gallery committee members, KIAC staff, participating artists, volunteers and supporters. 
Through their hard work, generosity, and passion the ODD Gallery & KIAC Residency Program has been able to 
achieve an impressive program of exhibitions, residencies and related events. If you are interested in sitting on 
the gallery committee, please put your name forward. There are also many opportunities to volunteer and 
participate in other ways. 
With the continued support of artists, volunteers, and supporters, the ODD Gallery and the Artists’ Residency 
will continue to provide an important venue for the creation, presentation, appreciation and discussion of the 
contemporary visual arts.    
 



APPENDIX 
2011 Programming Summary and Statistics 
 

 
Statistics 2011: ODD Gallery and AIR Program 
January 1 through December 31 
 

Total Attendances:    4992 visitors/participants 
Total Program Artists: 119  
 

 
A. CORE PROGRAMMING 

 
ODD Gallery Exhibitions: 11     Dates   Opening Attn.    Exh. Tot + open 
Primary Sources   Jan 27 – Mar 4    68  207 
Member’s Exhibiton 
 
Youth Art Enrichment at RSS  Feb 3 – Feb 23    0  200  
 
Eva Qunitas        
Tactics of Resistance    March 10 – March 31   38  310 
      
Isabelle Pauwels   April 22 to April 24     54 
Double Bill     
Pressplay Video Project   April 22 to April 24     30 
  
SOVA Student exhibition   April 28 to May 11    140  299 
 
Joesph Tisiga:    May 19  – June 10   56  431 
Summoning the White Shaman, Conjuring the Red Chief  
 
The Creation of Evolution: Natural and Manufactured Platform 1     
     June 16 – July 15   90  479 
 
Berlin Klondike    July 21 to August 4   64  265 
 
Bill Burns: Natural and Manufactured  Aug 11 to Sept 17   110  556 
 
Badgett/Strattman: N&M  Aug 11 to Sept 17     80 (est)  
 
Mitch Mitchell  
Cities of the Prairies   Sept 27 to Oct 21   48  140 
  
Caitlin Erskine-Smith         
Missives    Oct. 27 to Dec. 2   62  166 
 
 
Total Attendance:          3217 
             

 
Artists in Residence: 21   Visiting From   Dates    
Steve Badgett (SOVA Resident)   Chicago, IL  January 7 – 30 
Deborah Stratman (SOVA Resident)  Chicago, IL  January 7 –  28 
Graeme Patterson (SOVA Resident)  Sackville, NB  January 7 – 30 
Jon Samson/Christine Fellows (DCMF Res) Winnipeg, MB  February 1 –28 
Marcia Connolly/Angela Joose (FilmFest Res) Toronto/Ottawa  March 2 – April 27 
Santiago Giralt      Argentina  April 29 to May 30 
Sarah MacIntyre     Scotland   April 29 to May 30 



Matt Shane      Montreal  June 2 to July 1 
Teodora Zamfirescu     Vancouver  June 2 to July 1 
Steve Badgett and Deborah Stratman   Chicago   July 4 to August 17 
Bill Burns      Toronto   July 4 to August 17 
Sonja Ahlers     Whitehorse  August 19 to Sept 21 
Micah Adams     Toronto   Sept 1 to Sept 25 
Joi Arcand      Vancouver  Sept.28 to Oct.28 
JP King      Montreal  Sept. 26 to Oct.27 
Caitlin Erskine-Smith    Toronto   Oct. 31 to Dec.12 
Curtis Grahauer     Vancouver  Oct. 31 to Nov. 30 
Ursula A. Johnson    Halifax   Dec. 2 to 19 

 
 
B. EVENTS 
 
 
ODDGallery Artist Talks/Lectures (paid professional): 9   Attendance   
Eva Quintas Artist Talk         22 
Isabelle Pauwels Artist Talk        28 
Joseph Tisiga Artist Talk        36 
Matt Shane/Andreas Rutkausakas Artist Talks      44 

N & M Artist Talks         72  
Caitlin Erskine-Smith Artist Talk        32 
Erskine-Smith Talk for YAE students       5 
Dave Neufeld N&M Lecture         41 
Daniel Barrow Artist Talk        33   

 
Total Attendance:          313  
 

 
ODDGallery Events/Special Projects: 6     Attendance   
Film Fest Brunch         45 
Art Festival Installation Walk        38 
Christmas Craft Fair         130 
“You in the Gallery” Events 
    Caitlin Erskine Smith end of residency display      19 
    CFYT Radio Broadcast of A Christmas Carol      150 (est) 
    Members photo documentation / recording      2 
All Year: Camera Obscura        300 (est*) 
 

Total Attendance:          684  
      

 
 
AIR Artist Talks: 9        Attendance   
Badgett/Stratman         42  
Joose/Connelly artist talks        37 
Giralt/MacIntyre artist talk        24 
Matt Shane/Teodora Zamfirescu Open Studio/ talk     38 
Ahlers and Adams Open Studio / talk       28 
Open Studio with Joi Arcand and JP King      25 
Open Studio with Ursula Johnson       22 
Ursula Johnson talk at Dänojà Zho Cultural Centre          32 
Residence Visit with Canadian Public Arts Funders     8 
 

Total Attendance:          256 
       
 
 



AIR Events: 9  Event (Partner)      Attendance  
Santiago Giralt screening        35 
JP King and Joi Arcand youth talk (DZCC)      18 
Open Studio/Speakeasy with Curtis Grahauer      53 
Weaving Demonstations (week-long) with Caitlin Erskine-Smith    8 
Youth Karaoke with Grahauer (Youth Art Enrichment)     15 
Karaoke Night with Grahauer (ODD Craft Sale)      45 
Film Screenings (x 3) with Grahauer       33 

 
Total Attendance:          207  
 
 
 
AIR Artist-in-the-School Program (Robert Service School): 3   Attendance  
Graham Patterson          4 
Steven Badgett          5 (est) 
Sarah MacIntyre         8 (est) 
 
Total Attendance:          17 
  
 

 
AIR Partnered Community Education: Workshops/Classes (Partner): 13 Attendance  
January 17-21   Badgett/Stratman SOVA workshops (SOVA)  15 
January 17-21   Graeme Patterson SOVA workshops (SOVA)  15 
Feb 22    Samson/Fellows Story Concert Pelly (DCMF)  30 
Feb 23    Samson/Fellows Story Concert Old Crow (DCMF) 28 
Feb 24    Samson/Fellows Story Concert Dawson (DCMF)  61 
Feb 25    Samson/Fellows Story Concert Mayo (DCMF)  19 
Feb 27    Samson/Fellows Story Concert Whitehorse (DCMF) 79 
May     Sarah MacIntyre Silkscreening workshop  8 
May     Santiago Giralt Film Directors lab   5 
Summer   Teodora Zamfirescu Drawing Workshop   9 
Summer   Teodora Zamfirescu Art Camp presentation  11 
Nov   Curtis Grahauer Youth Art Enrichment Video Assist. 12 
December    Ursula Johnson Youth Visit (Youth Centre)  6 
 
 

 
Total Attendance:         298 
 



Executive Director’s Report 
2012 Annual General Meeting 
 
I would like to begin this year’s report by thanking both the current Board of 
Directors and the KIAC staff for their commitment and their enthusiasm during 
the past year.  It has been a pleasure to work with each and every one of you. 
 
In terms of staffing, 2011 was a year of change at KIAC, with a turnover in three 
programmer positions as well as the administrative assistant position in August.  
We took this opportunity to evaluate job descriptions and decided to make two 
equal programming positions, one to manage presentations and special events, 
including Arts Festival, and one to manage community courses, Youth Art 
Enrichment and Art Camp, and the Confluence Member’s Gallery. While the job 
descriptions for the Admin Assistant and the Gallery/Residency Director did not 
change, there were new people in the positions.  As you will have heard from the 
programming reports, there was little disruption to programming.  KIAC has been 
as busy as ever, and I think the new structure has worked well, although there is 
always room for improvement.   
 
The DCAS Board of Directors has continued to guide and direct the organization. 
And we achieved some significant milestones this year.  Some of the highlights: 
 

• We have a new website.  While the process was perhaps not as 
smooth as we would have liked, and while there are still improvements 
to be made and much archival material to be added, we are very 
happy with the functionality and appearance of the website. 

• We were able to increase donations and sponsorship to 23,000 from 
14,000 in 2010.  We fell short of our goal of 40,000, but are continuing 
to develop sponsorship opportunities. 

• We have a new surface on the ballroom floor that seems to be holding 
up well.  Film Festival is always the test due to high traffic and the 
time of year.   

• We received funding for an equipment upgrade in 2011.  It was 
announced at the last possible moment and all equipment had to be 
purchased by March of 2011.  We have been enjoying the new sound 
system, film screen, high definition projector, flat screen monitors, 
scaffolding and above all the new chairs, ever since. 

• We hosted the Canadian Public Art Funders for a reception and artist 
talk with Daniel Barrow.  This group included the Director of the 
Canada Council Robert Sirman, and the CEO of the Arts Council of 
England, Alan Davey.  They were very impressed with and excited 
about what goes on in our small northern community.  

• We completed the Economic Impact of the Arts in Dawson City study. 



• The Executive Director has continued to work with the Klondike 
Development Organization to develop economic opportunities for the 
community. 

• The Executive Director also represented the communities on the Craft 
Strategy Steering Committee.  This Strategy will be released to the 
public during the next month.   

• Executive Director, Events Coordinator and Admin Assistant attended 
the Break Out West Music Event.  As well as valuable networking with 
other Yukon presenters, we were able to provide input into a national 
survey on the Performing Arts in Canada. 

• Executive Director and President worked with SOVA Administrator on 
valuable Strategic Planning session for SOVA.  

• The Board held a productive meeting with David Rohatensky from 
Parks Canada to discuss areas of common interest and possible 
programming partnerships.   

• The Executive Director was also involved in the Regional Economic 
Plan being developed by Tr’ondëk Hwëch’in and when the plan is 
released, it will include some objectives related to the arts in Dawson. 

 
Of course, there were also challenges during the year that we continue to work 
on: 

• Members of the building committee met to create a facility plan that 
identifies required improvements in order of priority.  These include 
repairs to the sprinkler system, the ceiling, and the heating system.   

• We have had limited success in our attempts to assist with the creation 
of a book, film and exhibition on the remarkable life of JJ Van Bibber.  
Although disheartened by his passing, we continue to assist JJ’s family 
with this project.  

 
Despite the ongoing rather full agenda of activities and programs, we have had 
some time to reflect and to dream, and there are several exciting opportunities 
on the horizon.  Participation from the membership is what will drive these 
programs forward, so please let us know if you are interested in working with us 
on any of them. 

• Along with several other organizations, we have lobbied the City to 
apply for Cultural Capitals designation for 2014.  This is a competitive 
process – the application is awarded only once each year to a 
community under 50,000, but it brings great possibility for enhanced 
programming and collaboration. 

• We have been investigating a project titled Art Gate, instigated by 
Greg Hakonson.  While the parameters are still being considered, the 
idea is a program that would set up an international exchange of 
artists working on various community specific causes. In Dawson’s 



case, we are thinking of the preservation of Bear Creek as a worthy 
project.   

• Having a full time staff person working on Arts Festival has enabled us 
to do some forward planning this year, including additional fundraising.  
One of the ideas is to have a larger literary component and we are 
working with the library board on this idea.   

• We are also working on an application to a federal energy efficiency 
program to look at overhauling the current heating system. 

 
As you will note from my report, working at KIAC demands the ability to switch 
between creative visioning for future programs, to making arrangements for 
elevator repairs, to conducting cross Canada recruitment, to making sure the fuel 
is delivered on schedule.  There is an every revolving cast of characters coming 
in and out of the doors, from the toddlers in their tutus, to artists from across 
the country and beyond, to repairmen, to members and volunteers.  In closing, I 
will just say that when I was asked why I wanted to work at KIAC, back in 1999 
when I applied for the KIAC program manager job, I said that I through KIAC 
would be the most interesting and exciting place to be in Dawson, and 13 years 
later, I feel that is definitely the case.  





































REVENUE 2011 Budget Actuals 2012 Budget

General Revenue

4005 YG funding - Culture & Tourism - Operating 325,000.00 325,000.00 325,000.00

4005 YG funding - Culture & Tourism - Programming 75,000.00 75,000.00 75,000.00

4010 Donations/Sponsorships 40,000.00 27,709.14 40,000.00

4030 KVA Casino Night 1,000.00 2,053.56 2,000.00

4031-38 Fundraising 15,000.00 9,806.07 15,000.00

4080 Arts Presentation Canada Grant 7,500.00 8,000.00 7,500.00

4086 Canada Council (Gallery) 15,000.00 15,000.00 13,100.00

4085 Canada Council (Film Festival) 19,500.00 19,500.00 19,500.00

4095 Canadian Heritage Festivals ( Film Fest) 2,400.00 3,400.00 3,500.00

4096 Canadian Heritage Festivals ( Arts Fest ) 3,000.00 2,600.00 3,000.00

4061 Culture Quest 600.00

4069 Film Commission Grant 12,500.00 12,433.00 9,500.00

4071 On Yukon Time Grant 10,000.00 10,000.00 10,000.00

4073 Summer Youth Wage Grant 2,887.50 2,887.50 3,000.00

4075 Youth Investment Fund (YAE) 2,000.00 4,000.00 2,000.00

4112 City Recreation Grant 300.00 719.50 500.00

4110 Community Grants Fund 2,000.00 500.00 1,000.00

4095 Canada Summer Jobs 4,635.00 4,183.00 4,500.00

4058 YTG Tourism Cultural Services

4089 New Horizons 2,000.00 2,000.00

4123 Yukon College Yukon Tech Innovation Centre 17,200.00

4135 GST Net Revenue 1,000.00 450.11 500.00

4140 Facility Rental 6,000.00 4,620.00 5,000.00

4141 Eqpt rental 1,500.00 2,707.58 2,500.00

4150 Interest 200.00 689.21 500.00

4160 Memberships 2,000.00 1,515.00 2,000.00

4190 Misc. Revenue 2,000.00 33.91

Gain on Sale of Assets 1,022.50

General Revenue 553,022.50 553,030.08 544,600.00

Capital Projects

4056 CDF(Equipment Upgrade ) 15,000.00 14,521.17

4090 CSCF (Equipment Upgrade) 22,800.00 22,800.00

Total Capital Projects 37,800.00 37,321.17

Program Revenue

4210 Special Projects 28,000.00

4220 Arts Festival 7,400.00 5,478.79 5,500.00

4250 Film Festival 9,660.00 8,852.92 9,000.00

4260 Gallery Revenue 1,000.00 500.00

4299 Presentations 10,000.00 7,386.28 10,000.00

4395 Youth Art Camp 2,550.00 1,721.00 2,000.00

4390 Youth Art Enrichment 3,500.00 3,700.00 3,500.00

4300 Course Tuitions 12,500.00 12,131.73 12,500.00

4310 Course Materials 1,000.00 110.37 1,000.00

4440 Third Party Transactions

4470 Gallery/Other retail 1,000.00 1,141.18 1,200.00

Total Program Revenue 48,610.00 68,522.27 45,200.00

TOTAL REVENUE 639,432.50 658,873.52 589,800.00

EXPENSE 2011 Budget Actuals 2012 Budget

General Expense

5005 Advertising/Marketing 1,500.00 3,598.44 3,500.00

5007 Organizational Development 300.00 112.00 250.00

5010 Bank Charges 2,000.00 2,725.03 2,725.00

5015 Cash Short/Over -41.65

5017 Donation Expense

5020 Fuel 12,000.00 15,808.14 16,000.00

2012 Budget
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5030-49 Fundraising Expense 8,000.00 5,271.52 8,000.00

5100 Office Supplies 7,000.00 4,792.05 5,000.00

5101 "Coffee Fund" -94.81

5118 AdminWages&Bookkeeping 124,300.00 132,652.29 133,000.00

5125 GST Net Expense 6,000.00 6,199.59 6,000.00

5130 Insurance 10,500.00 10,606.00 10,800.00

5135 License and Fees 650.00 625.00 650.00

5140 Power 7,500.00 7,023.79 7,500.00

5145 Professional Fees 5,500.00 236.38 5,000.00

5150 Promotions/Comps 100.00 52.12 100.00

5155 Property/Water/Sewer Tax 13,000.00 13,268.41 13,300.00

Recruitment 141.00

5165 Janitorial 10,000.00 15,328.70 12,000.00

5170 Maintenance & Repair 8,000.00 13,267.42 8,000.00

5175 Supplies Building 2,500.00 1,910.62 2,500.00

5177 Telephone 5,500.00 5,452.09 5,500.00

5180 Travel/Training/Meetings 2,000.00 1,729.14 2,000.00

5185 Workers Compensation 2,500.00 2,350.08 2,500.00

5183 Van Expenses 600.00 890.86 450.00

5195 Capital Purchases 2,000.00 2,000.00

5132 Interest Exoense 24.76

5160 Returned cheque

5190 Miscellaneous

Total General Expense 231,450.00 243,928.97 246,775.00

Capital Projects Expense

Technical Upgrade 39,800.00 38,529.95

Subtotal Capital Projects Expense 39,800.00 38,529.95

Programming Expense

5205 Programming Wages 81,500.00 80,507.59 81,500.00

5205 Arts Festival 31,521.62 23,966.35 25,000.00

5228 Culture Quest

5250 Film Festival 74,900.00 66,087.02 65,000.00

5260 ODD Gallery 78,540.00 75,727.16 78,500.00

5261 DCAS Members Gallery 500.00 352.09 500.00

5270 Residency 31,666.80 29,944.36 31,000.00

5280 Presentations 17,500.00 21,889.69 17,500.00

5390 Youth Art Enrichment 28,220.00 21,803.96 22,000.00

5395 Youth Art Camp 4,794.60 3,611.73 4,000.00

5300 Instructor Wages 8,000.00 6,627.50 8,000.00

5305 Yukon Summer Career Placement 7,039.00 6,078.62 7,000.00

5310 Course Materials 1,000.00 714.73 1,000.00

5370 Equipment Rental 450.00 432.00 450.00

5375 Program Supplies 1,500.00 2,632.91 2,500.00

5380 Sales Expense 1,000.00 780.92 750.00

5380 Technician Fees

5210 Special projects 36,787.64

Total Programming Expense 368,132.02 377,944.27 344,700.00

TOTAL EXPENSE 639,382.02 660,403.19 591,475.00

NET REVENUE / EXPENSE 50.48 -1,529.67 -1,675.00

Notes Revenue

includes 25,000 from sponsorship drive and 13,500 from film fest

1. 15,000 film fest, 8,000 arts fest, 17,000 YAE, 5000 art camp, 15,000 Odd Gallery, 15,000 Residency

includes concession from all events 

6000 Arts Fest, 4000 presentations

481.25 Art Fest Kids Activities 2406.25 Art Camp Coord/Inst

admin fee for Cold Snap

Notes Expense

1173.17 Art Fest Kids Activities  5865.83 Art Camp Coord


